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Radio:

ARTHUR PRYOR

580
820
650
870
810
820
720
740

WBBM: 770
WLW 770

WIND ...
WTMJ . .
WSM ...
WWAQ .
wcco .
WHA3 ...
WON
WSB

WBNR-WLS. 870
WHA »«
'WHO iOOO
WTAM, . .1070
:KMOX .

•WISN ..
WJJD ..
WIB0 ..
WIBA ..
WOO 1370

The** programs »r» subject to
ehuig* mt dticretlon ot station*

WIBA Tonight
5:00—NBC II Cnlco Revue
SilS-^Boblson Bucfcaroos
5:30—News
5:45—Today's Birthdays
5:50—Sports-cast

P. M.
6:00—NBO Prof. Kaltenmeycr
6:30—International Club
7-00—NBC Robert L. Rlpley
7:30—NBC Jack Haley's Show
8:00—Bxsketball: Wisconsin va.

Michigan fitata
9:30—Dick Hendrlcliks Oroh.
8:45—Night News Edition
9:55—Basketball Score Board

10:00—NBC National Barn Dance
11:00—Indian Room
11:15—NB.C Horace Held* Orch.
H:30—NBO cocoanut Grove Oroh.

Other Stations
Tonight
5:00—Chorus Quest—WBBM
8:00—» Chico Revue—WMAQ
3:15—Som Of Revolution—WON
6:30—H«lnl«'s Orenndleri—WTMJ
5:35—Sports Question Box—WMAQ
J):4S—Religion In foe News—WMAQ
5:4t—Red Crang«—WON
8:00—Kindergarten—WMAQ
e:OO—Barn Donee—WLW
6-00—Message ot Iiirael—WENR
6 -30—Question Bee—WMAQ
6:30—Vole* of Ntaffira—WBBM
8:45—Rub* ApplelXirry—WON
7:00— Columbia Workshop—WBBM
7:00-^Tlol>t. L. Rlploy WMAQ WTMJ
7:00-^Meet tho Pol**—WLS
7:15—^Ennlo Bolognlnl Oroh.—^WGN
7:30—Baclanova Reru«—WON
•7:30—Jack Haley—WMAQ WTMJ
7:30—Barn Danoe ]?arty—WL3
7:30—Johnny Presents—WBBM
8 :OO—Albert X. Haydon—WON
8:00—Henry Busie Oroh.—WMAQ
8:00—Basketball—WIND
8:00—Barn Dance—WL3 WLW
8:00—Prot, Qula—WBBM WCCO
8:30—Sat Night flewnade—WBBM
8:30—American Portrait*—WMAQ
fl:oo—Wanamaier Mile—WON
8:00—Symphony—VrMAQ WTMJ
».-CO—Barnyard Jamboree—WLS
S:00—Hit Parude—1VBBM WCOO
8:30—Land o' M»m:>rt*»—^Wlfl
S:30—BUI Carlaen Orch.—WIND
• :48—T. A. M. Cr&ren—WBBM

10:00—Tall Story Club—WLS
10:00-̂ NatL Barn D»nce—WTMJ
10:00—Night SXies—WON
10:00—Orrin Tucker Oroh.—WBBM
I0:l»-Jack HuascU Orch.—WON
10:30—Fireside Party—WLS
10.30—Henry Bu»< Orch.—WMAQ
10:30—KmU FUndt Oroh.—WIND
10:45—LOUU Panlco Oroh.—WMAQ
11:00—1*. Amurtrong Orch.—WMAQ
11:00—Isham Jones Oroh.—WON
11:00—Sammy Kay« Orch.—WBBM
11:00—Wmdarrl*. Cairlsen—WIND
11:00—Baru Dane* Revue—WU)
UiW-Dano* (to »:IO)—WTMJ
11:30—Kay KyMr Crch.—WON
11:30—Barren Oroh.—WMAQ WLW
11:80—Henry Xlnf Oroh.—WBBM
13:00—Louis Panloo i3rcb.—WMAQ
11:00—Relchman Or<m.—WON WLW
13:00—•tayol* Haoet—WENR
M:00—Rhythm at Mldnlght-WBBM
11:00—»mll Jllndt Oroh.—WIND
ia:ij—mt* watoh (to 4)—WIND
11.30—Dan BacBl Orch.—WBBM
12:30—Oea. Hamilton, Oroh,,—WENR
12:30—Dean Fosslar, Organ—WMAQ
12:SO—Red Nlohota Oroh.—WON
I2:30-Moon River—TIITLW
1.00—H. Henderson Oroh,—WBBM
a:00—IV. Hocglund Oroh.—WGN
lao—Jack RUBscll Orch.—WON

WIBA Sunday
A. M.

7:00—NBC Peerless Trio
7:16—NBC Berno Bablnoff
7:30—Sunday Song Service
8:00—NBC Coast-to-Coast Bu»
8:30—Melodle*
8:45~Radlo Bihje School
8:00—Norweglt-i Hour: Key. Rom
9:30—University Round table

10:00—Morning News Edition
10:06—World Vtuietliis
10:30—*TBC Fellr Xnlght
10:45—NBC BUI Stein's Sport*
11:00—^Today's Almanac
11:15—Jtr*t OongregiiHonal Church
11:45—Concert Interlrude
11:45—News Broadoaiit
1SKX)—^Tony Salemoli Oroh.
13:30—Boy Scouts Program
1:00—NBC The Mnglo Key
3KX>—NBO Last of tho Lockwoo<ls
2:30—American -Scandinavian Hour
3:00—The Lutheran, Hour
3:30—NBC The World Is Yours
4:00—NBC Marlon "Palley
4:30—NBC Mickey Mouse Theater

Wisconsin-Michigan State

Basketball Game on Air
Sports will headline tonight's ra

dio bills, with the game at the
University of Wisconsin ficldhouse
topping Interest for Wisconsin list-
eners. The aoes, classified:
DRAMATIC

7 p. m. — Columbia Workshop
(WBBM): N.Y.U. Bxperimental
program.

8:30 p. m. — American Portraits
(WMAQ): Andrew Jackson.

SPORTS
8 p. m. — Basketball (WIBA)

Wisconsin, vs. Michigan State,..
Basketball (WIND): Northwestern
vs. Bradley.

9 p, m._Wanamaker Mile (WON)
and Millrose 600.

12 m. — Bicycle Races (WENR)
finish of slx-dary grind.

O (j ''
INFORMATIVE

8:JO p. m.—U. W. International
Club (WIBA): Natuerlal Muzum-
dar on India, past and present.

9:45 p. m. — T. A. M. Craven
(WBBM): FOO member on broad-
casting's social, economic aspects.

VARIETY
7 p. m.—Robert L. Rlpley (WIBA,

WMAQ): broadcast from 54-year-
old fire, story of Suez canal sale,

7:30 p. m.—Jack Haley (WIBA,
WMAQ): as Mexican bandit.

8 p. m.—National Burn Danoe
OWLS): salutes California (on
WIBA at 10.)

MUSICAL
«:30 p. m. — Voice of Niagara

(WBBM): Arthur Pryor, guest con-
ductor; "n Guarany" overture,
Gomez; "Al Fresco" Intermezzo,
Herbert; "40 and Eight"- march,
Pryor; "The Firefly" selections,
Frlml; "Boy Scouts of America"
march, Goldman.

9 p. m.—NBO Symphony (WMAQ):
Tommaslnl orchestration of four
Scarlatti sonatas, arranged for
ballet; "Italian" symphony, Men-
delssohn; "Queen Mab" icherzo,
Berlioz; "Scmtramlde" overture.
Rossini. . . . Your Hit Parade
(WBBM): with Charles Haokett.

.1090

.1130

.U30

.1210

.1380

TONIGIHT-
THE SONG THAT

COST'20,000,000!
Who wu th« King who apent
tlilt f»bulou« sum on a famoui
•oprmno of th* Fnrach Op«r»?

Wh«ra U the fire that hai b««a
burnlnft for 53 yetiri ?

TUMI IN TONIGHT to th«w mid
other thriilllnft

" HLIKVI-IT-iOII-NOTV!
dnmmtixixi by

with B. A. Rolf e'§ OrchMtrn
Prtnenttd by

POSTS 40)1 MAN FLAKES

WIBA 7 P. M.

5:00—NBO The OithOllo Hour
6:30—Concert Trio
6:00—NBJ3 Jack Bonny
6:30—NBC Peg Murray
7:00—NBO Variety Hour
8:00—NBO Morry-Oo-Hound
8:30—NBO Familiar Music
8:00—NBC Blalng Musical Slam
0 ;30—NBO To*fiUllnl Concert

10:00—WnU Edition
10:1S—Club Chanticleer
:o:30—Al Jtoluon
10:45—NBO Henry Bua»e Orch.
U :QO—NBO Pann Hotel Orch.
11:15—Club Chanticleer
11:30—NBC Bal Tabarln Orch.

Other Stations Sunday
A. M.

8:00—Ooa«t to Coant on Bus WMAQ
8:00—Wing* Ovor Jordan—WBBM
8:00—Church Services—WTMJ
8:00—Everybody's Hour—WLS
8:30-Aubad* for Strings—WBBM
8:00—Little Brown Church—WL8
9 -oo—Ohurch of the Ali^-WBBM
S:00-RadloPmpltr-WCFL
B:00—Sunday Morning Concert WON
9 00—RUWlMl Melodies—WMAQ
B:15-Rhythm (to 11:30)—WTMJ
9:30—Dreams ot Long Ago—WMAQ
9:30—Madrigal Singers—WCPL
B:30—U. of Chicago Organ—WBBil

10:00—Cadle Choir—WLW
10:00—Te*u Rangers—WBBM
10:00—N. D, Reviewing Stand—WON
10:00—Stiver Flute—WMAQ
10:00—Missing Persons—WJJD
10:30—Sunshine Hour—WMAQ
10:30—Modern Miracles—WBBM
10:30—Concert Hour—WL3
11:00—U of Chicago Chapel—WON
11:00—Home Symphony—WCFL
11:00—PeoplS'i OhurcU—WJJD
11-30—Your Tavorite Songs—WLS
11:30—U of O RoundtaSlo—WMAQ
11:30—Radio City Music Hall—WLW
11:55—Weather-Livestock—WLS

P. M.
13:00—Heinle's Grenadiers—WTMJ
12:00—Church of the Air—WBBM
12:00—Radio City Music Hall—WENB
12:30—Smofco Dreams—WLW WMAQ
12:so—From London—WBBM
13:30—There Was * Woman—WENB
12:30—Oothntn String Ouartot—WON
12:4S—Pool's aold—WUBM
l;00—Mdglo Key—WENR WTMJ
1:00-Alorros String Quartet—WBBM
1:00—The Right Job—WON
1:15—Travel Talk—WMAQ WTAM
1:30—Dr. Christian—WBBM WOOD
1:30—New Poetry Hour—WON
1:30—Thatcher Colt—WMAQ WTAM
2:00—Radio Newareel WMAQ WTAM
2:00—On a Sunday Afternoon, WON
2,:00—Last of the Locltwoods—WENR
J;CO—N. Y, Philharmonic—WBBM
2:30—Simon's Band—WENR WLW
2:30—Sunday Drivers—WMAQ
2:45—Bob Beckor—WON
3:00—National Vespers—WENR
3:00—Strange As It Seems—WMAQ
3:00—Human Relation*—WON WLW
3:00—Fr. CougbUn—WTMJ WJJD
3:30—Kay Kyser Orch.—WGN
3:30—Question-Air—WMAQ
3:30—Lutheran Laymen—WCFL
3:30—Ski Meet—WENR
3:45—Ranch Boya—WENR
4-00—Marion Tallcy—WMAQ WTMJ
i:80—Opera Auditions—WENR WSM
4:00—Steelmakers—WON WLW
4:00—Magazine of the Air—WBBM
4:30—Mickey Mouse—WMAQ WTMJ
4:30—Smiling Ed McConnell—WENR
4:30—Spelling Bee—WBBM
4:30—M. Boguslawski—WIND
4:30—Th» Shadow—WGN
5:00—Joe Penner—WBBM WCCO
5:00—Amateur Hour—WENR
5:00—Plokard Family (to 7)—WJJD
5:00—30 Mins. In Hollywood—WON
5:00—Catholic Hour—WMAQ
5:30—Double Everything—WBBM
5:30—Bill Oarlsen Orch.—WIND
5:30—A Tale of Today—WMAQ
5:30—3. 8. Normandle—WGN
6:00—Jack Benny—WMAQ WTMJ
6:00—Paths to Prosperity—WENR
6-00—Open House—WBBM WCCO
8:00—The Forum—WGN
6:30—Interesting Neighbors—WMAQ
6:30—Fog Murray—WTMJ WLS
6:30—Twilight Muslcole—WBBM
e;4S—Comedy Stars—WON
7:00—Variety Hour—WMAQ WTMJ
7:00—Debits—WLS
7:00—Manhattan Mother—WBBM
7:00—'Epic of America'—WGN
7:30—California Concert—WLS
7:45—Arthur S, Kenning— WGN
8:00—Tyrone Power—WENR WLW
8:00—Merry-Oo-Round—WMAQ
8:00—Choral Contrast^—WGN
8:00—£unday Evening Hour—WBBM
8:30—Walter Wlnchell—WENR WLW
8:30—News Testers—WON
g so—Sunday Evening Club—WIND
8-30—Familiar Music—WMAQ WTMJ
8:45—Irene Rich—WENR WMT KSO
9:00—Good Will Hour—WGN
9:00—Vocal Varieties—WENR
8:00—Foundation—WBBM WCCO
9-00—Rising Stars—WMAQ WTMJ
9-15—Paul Martin Music—WENR
9:30—Missing Heirs—WBBM WCCO
8:30—Haven McQuarrlc—WMAQ
9:30—Cheerio—WENR
9:45—Hockey Game—WON

lO:00-^Jay Freeman Orch.—WBBM
10:15—Louis Panlco Orch.—WENR
10:15—News of the Week—WMAQ
10:30—H. Henderson Orch.—WBBM
10:30—L. Armstrong Orch.—WENR
10:30—EmU Flindt Orch.—WIND
10:30—Del Owen Orch.—WGN
10.30—Dnnco (to 12:30)—WTMJ
10:35—Henry Busse Orch.—WMAQ

10:415—Mejodle Time—WBBM
11:00—All Nations Church—WCFL
11:00—As You Desire It—WENR
11:00—Pendwvls, Carlsen—WIND
11:00—Dick Bttrrle Or*.—WBBM
ll:GO-Geo. Olson Orch.-WON
11:00—Eddie Rogers Orch.—WMA J
11:30—Ted Flo Rlto Orch.—WBBM
11-30—Kay Kysor Orch.—WGN
11:30—L, Armstrong Orch,—WMAQ
11:45—Erakine Tate <*<&•
12:00—Nlte Watch (to 4 a. m.)
,2-00 Louis Panico Orch.—WMAQ
12

:00—Rhythm at Mldnlght^-wBBM
12:00—Neal Spauldlng Orch.—WENB
13;00-^ohnixy Johnson Orcb.,—WON
12 '30—Dean Fossler—WMAQ
12-30—Geo. Hamilton Orch.—WENR
12-30—Bob Car»r Orch.—WGN
12.30—Songs for You—WBBM
12:30—Moon River—WLW

Short Wave Tonight
•Moscow—8 p. m.—News and Pro-

gram lor English Listeners. RAN. 31

"llome^SO p. m.—American Hour;
News in English; Concert of Chamber
Music; "Mediterranean Isles—Caprt.
5RO, 31.1 m., 9,63 meg.; IRP, 30.5 m.,
9' London—7:10 p. m.—"Shock-head-
ed Peter." a song cycle for soprano,
baritone and pianoforte. GSC, M.3
m , B.58 nvcg. GSB. 31.5 m., 8.51 meg.;
GBL, 4B.1 m., 6.11 meg.

Berlin—7:45 p. m.—From Palm 1-eaf
to Central Ventilators, a talk. E'JD,
35.4 m,. 11.77 meg.

Caracas—8:15 p. m.—Dance Music.
YV5RC. 51.7 m., 5.8 meg.

London—8:65 p. m. — Scotland v.
Wales: A running commentary by H.
B T. Wakelam on the International
Rugby Union football match. GSD,
255 m., 11.75 meffl; 'GSC, 31.3 m., 9.S8
meg.: OSB, 31.5 m., 8,61 meg.; GSL.
49.1 m., 6.11 meg.

Paris—io;45 p. m.—Musical Record-
Ings. TPA4, SS.B'm., 11.72 roeg. .

Tokyo—11:45 p. m.—"Guide to Fa-
mous'Places Series." JZJ. 25.4 m..
11.80 meg.

Sydney, Australia—3:30 a. m. —
(Sunday) — Chimes from G. P. O.
Sydney. VK2ME. 31.23 m,, 8.68 me|f.

iJmafasQJLBERTSON
Cardinal's Roster Tommy Farr to

I Is All Settled - Fight Max Baer

[Oopyritht: 1938: Bj Zly Cttllwlion.]
The plays that we maJce most

casually, with the feeling that " what-
ever we do will make no difference,"
are the ones that have a habit of
biting us in the back. Actually, there
are very few plays that are inconse-
quential. Sometimes the result of a
play may be so far detached from its
origin that we are not aware of any
connection, but this does, not alter
the fact that cause and effect are
blood cousins at the bridge table.
How many players, I wonder, would
feel tliat declarer's first play in the
following hand made the slightest
difference ?

South, dealer.
Both sides vulnerable,

NOETH
*K8
»10 3 t
t 10 « 6 4. t

EAST
A A 6 4
V S ?
4 J 9 J
+ K J 30 3 t

WEST
4 Q 3 10 8 X 2
V Q 9
+ Q S T
+ Q 6

SOUTH
4 .97
V A K J I S *
4> A K ,
J.A9 S

The bidding:
South We.l ' Nortk
1 he»rt 1 «I>»a« p»"
«hurti *"• *»»•

West opened.th<! ipade queen. De-
clarer had no illusion that dummy's
ipade kins would win the trick. He

lift
lelnbl
Pin

lain on Timora
by Charles Henry

The story thus far: Denise
Hampdeu lands at Timora Is-
land, in the Dutch East Indicil,
havlnf been »ent from Sam
Francisco by Jones of the Jones-
MaoCauley Exporting Company
to do the company accounting-
at the Timora offices, of which
Douglas MacCauley is superin-
tendent. MacCauley rages at the
idea of a firl working for him
but consents to let, her stay un-
til she earns her passage bacii.
Harry Lane, MacCauley's assist-
ant, brings Denise a radio to
keep her company during the
forthcoming rainy season. She
learns he is unhappily marrletU
A food looking young English-
man, known«only by the name
of Christopher, lives on the is-
land and between him and
MacCauley there is an unex-
plained antagonism. John Pear-
son, described by MaoCauley as
the office boy, falls in love with
Denise rousing the anger of
MacCauley who, himself, feels
a growing affection for her.

CHAPTER VI
Occasionally Christopher's silent,

swarthy servant would come for
supplies and whatever mail the Cel-
ebes chanced to leave on her In-
frequent, unpredictable visits.

Denise would go down to 'the
docks and give him the things he
desired. Once she tried to engage in
conversation, but after several ques;
tlons had gone unanswered, the
Indian had spoken courteously to
her in a foreign tongue conveyed
the Idea that he did not wish to
speak with her. She didn't persist

One day. the Celebes came and
went, leaving nothing for Christo-
pher except a small flat package.
Tho postmark was London. Denise
set it aside, and waited for his man

come and get it.
All morning she resisted curi-

osity and MacOauley's knowing
glanco, wanting: to open the pack-
ago and yet ashamed of the unsciru-
pulus o'cslrc. That afternoon and
evening, sitting beside her radio,
she found her thoughts again and
again returning to the tempting
marcel. Her mind on Christopher,
>ho was pleased to discover that his
ioma was easily visible by star-
.ight. The one long window of that
luxurious den was lit, and she idly

wondered what he was doing.
She had only seen the man twice,
it felt that she had known him

forever. She was forced to admit
'/} herself that it would take very
little effort on his part to make her
'eel more than affection for him,
and tlie admission left her in such

bad temper that she spoke sharp-
y to the worshipping Pearson, who
immediately retired to worry about
what he must have done to offend

And that brought another prob-
lem. Every time the youngster
jrought her anything required by
business, his eyes caressed her, and
expressed a desperate longing that
he could neither conceal nor she
fulfill. She could tell that she was
iie first woman that he had ever
oved, and she was proud of that.

Proud because he was such a clean-
out, honest young man, but sad be-
cause compassion and pity cannot
take the place of mutual admira-
ation and respect.

He was happy to be near her and
;o perform whatever little serv-
ces he deemed necessary to her
comfort, but she dreaded the day
when that happiness would end and
le would realize the futility of his
ove. Besides, MacCauley's raiUerJ
on the subject was far from funny.

"Good morning, sweetheart," he
would greet Pearson, and glance at
Denise.

He's a sadist, she told herself, just
bating the youngster into some in-
subordination. Then, when he suc-
ceeded and Pearson had spoken
)ack to him—She shrugged and
thought of other things.

Next morning there was the pack-
age, still uncalled for. MacCauley
went away after an hour or so,
;aking Pearson with him to the
warehouse, and left Denise at the
mercy of her bad angel.

She struggled to keep her mind
on her adding machine and the bald
figures of dammar and tin, but

OLD TIME DANCE
TONIGHT

Rube's Westerners
Ladies 25c Men 35c

EDWARDS PARK

alone in the office without toe dls-
tr^ctinK presence .of the burlyvman-
ager. she found that It was impos-
sible. She .leaned on her desk and
stared at the package.

What could it, tell her about
Christopher? What was in it? Why
had it come from London? A thous-
and annoying, unanswerable ques-
tions sprang into her mind, and
because they were unanswerable
annoyed her all the more.

She picked it up, Judged its
weight. "All paper," she
and then dropped the

decided,
package

quickly as though it were a glow-
ing coal murning her fingers, "ome
away from that," she ordered her-
self. "That spells trouble."

Her conscience, however, was
satisfied by the mere surrender
of actual possession. She continued
her careful inspection, noting that
the whole was held together by an
intricate system of knots which she
could not hope to duplicate.

She sighed, and went back to her
desk. Virtue hadn't won the vic-
tory—fear had. She was anxious to
see what the package contained, but
her anxiety was such that she did
not wish to be detected.

A heavy tread on the stairs lead-
ing up to the office veranda made
her fly into her chair, and when
Pearson entered a few moments
later, the secretary-accountant was
bending busily over the company
books.

"Hello," he said brightly, going
to his desk, "the boss sent mo
back."

She was kind enough not to re-
mark that his presence was tangible
evidence of his statement. "Finish
the job so soon?" she asked. The
men had gone to check up on the
storage in the warehouse.

"No," returned Pearson. "He just
told me to toddle along and see
•what I could do around here. Is
there anything "

Dentoe shook her tired head.
"Nothing," she declared. "I've got
this down to a system now. Bu)| I
wish you'd explain something to
me." He nodded for her to continue.
"Why," she demanded In an exas-
perated voice, "does the almighty
slave-driver Insist upon closing the
books every day?" It's bothersome
to add items up from day to day
and prepare dally statement. In
fact, it's ridiculous."

Pearson was able to answer her
query. "The Dutch insist on it."
he said. "It's been suspected of
the company that they permit
cargoes to leave Timora without
signing for a Dutch port. The police
drop in every so often and inspect
the books. Therefore, your tough
job. Besides, MacCauley likes to
look every day and see how much
money he's made." Pearson was
bitter. "He's a rotten penny pinch-
er."

Both Pearson and Denise were
unaware of the presence of Mac-
Cauley until h's sarcastic, ominous
voice came from the doorway.
"Thanks," he said cryptically.
"That's all I want to know."

Pearson quailed, and he licked his
lips nevously. He was afraid, he
had heard that tone before, but he
was more afraid to show his fear.
He knew that Denis was watching
him, and despite the cold contrac-

Outstanding Screen Kvent of the
Year — 4 Stars by all Critics!

, CecilyiMilli
FREDRIC MARCH

THf

MCCAWiS
and 9:56

COMING SOON!
"Boy of

The Stteeti"
with

Jackie Cooper

( The Sequel \
to 1

Deart End"/ PAKNT'S M A G A Z I N E
GOLD MEDAL

FOB BEST
PICTURE OF
THE MONTH

realized fully that the opening lead
could not have been from A-Q-J,
but nevertheless he covered the
queen, and by so doing left himself
In a winning position. East, winning
with the ace, could make no return
that would have changed the eventual
result. As it happened, East led back
the club jack. Declarer ducked this.
On a club continuation the ace was
taken, and the ace-king of hearts
dropped the outstanding trumps. The
ace-king of diamonds then were
cashed, after which declarer merely
existed with the spade nine. West,
thrown on lead, could make no return
that would not sink his own ship. A
spade would permit declarer to ruff
in one hand while he discarded the
losing club from the other, whereas
a diamond return, the only other suit
In West's hand, would be.ruffed and
dummy's diamond suit established
while the heart ten remained as
entry.

Now let us see what would have
happened if declarer, thinking It
"made.no difference," had failed to
cover the opening lead. It would
have been ridiculous for West to con-
tinue with spades. A club shift would
have been obvious, and that shift,
while East retained the spade ace for
entry, would have been fatal to the
contract Declarer never could have
avoided the loss of two club tricks In
addition to the two spades.

Writ* your bridg* trouble* cc*d
problems to Ely Culberlgon. core
of thii popir, inclosing a iaU-
addreued* stamped envelope.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—(U.PJ—
don, president of the St.

Brea-
Louis

Cardinals, said Thursday night he
expects to make no new additions
to the club's roster before the 1938
season opens in April.

"I've given up hopes of getting
Van Lingle Mungo from the Brook-
lyn Dodgers," he said. "We were
prepared to give some valuable
playing material in exchange, but
Larry MacPhail wasn't satisfied
with any of the offers made. Con-
sequently, we'll go to th« post with
no impoi cant additions to the roster
as It stands now."

Breadon said the Cards definitely
were not Interested in acquiring
Catcher Gus Mancuso from the
New York Giants. "Now that Bill
Terry's high regard for Mancuso
has cooled," he explained, "the rival
clubs are convinced Mancuso must
have lost much of his ability.

"We're going to have some impor-
tant help from Pitchers Bill Mc-
Gree and Max Macon," Breadon
predicted. "Macon especially is an
aggressive pitcher, eager to work
and win, and he is sure to make
the grade."

Breadon said there has been no
change in contract negotiations
with Joe Mcdwlck, Cardinal slugger.
Medwick Is reported to have asked
for $25,000 while the Cardinals ha.ve
offered him less than $20,000.

tlon in his stomach, he couldn't
exhibit weakness in. front of her.

MacCauley looked at him with
contempt. "Come outside."

The young man managed to smile
at Denise as he left the room.

Steely icicles of terror pierced her
heart as she. thought of the malevo-
lence in the manager's sulky, dark
face, and the answering meekness
of the assistant's mien. She could
not know thai MacCauley was
'merely responding to an urge to
show his strength before a woman.

She ran to the door, and stopped
short on the threshold, one hand
upon her breast to still the frenzy
of her heart., the other on her lips
to choke back a scream.

The two men were standing in
the sand before the steps. Even
as she looked In fascinated horror,
MacCauley's big hand chopped In a
semicircle. Pearson raised hte
arms to defend himself even as the
blow fell flat against the side of his
head, and hurled him sideways to

winced at the cruel, shcvp
echo of the slap, and her head rang
In sympathy with the shuddering
impact.

But Pearson was on his feet in a
moment, before MacCauley barely
had time to taunt him to stand up
and take what was coming to him.
The youngster rushed in close and
rained a series of short, hard
punches into MacCauley's browny
torso. They produced no effect
whatever, the big man not even
attempting to cover up.

Pearson screamed insults as he
blindly battered his fists and spent
his strength. His face was distorted
with rage and his lips writhed con-
stantly. Tears were in his eyes and
unreasoning hatred in his soul.

MacCauley's arms suddenly shot
out and pinioned the flailing fists.
Slowly he drew the helpless Pear-
son into the crushing circle of his
chest and arms. "Now," he rumbled,
"you're going to get the beating
you've had coming to you,"

His embrace hugged the breath
from Pearson's body and violent red
spread over the strained face of the
victim. But Pearson didn't say a
word, his reeling tortured brain re-
membering that he was watched.

Denise was too paralyzed to utter
a syllable, too shocked and outraged
to do more than fcobly lean against
the Jamb ot the door and see a man
compressed to a pulp in the power-
ful, ruthless arms of another. The
thing was beyond her understand-
ing, and she felt a wave of nausea
mounting to her head. Her vision
blurred with a mist that sprang to
her eyes to blot out the terrible
sight. t |

Pearson's agonized breathing |
suddenly quickened and as if |
in a dream Denise heard Chris-1
topher's calm, English drawl.

"I came to get a book," It said,
"but I see that there are other j
things to be done."

Denise blinked and saw Chris-
topher facing MacCauley, lithe,
strong, perfectly possessed. She was
reminded of her first day at Timora
when the two faced each other in
much the same mood.

"Stay out of this,"

Pearson. "This is none of your busi-
ness."

Christopher's answer was a quick
step forward. His hand seized Mac-
Cauley's wrist; a slight twist, an
imperceptible jerk, and MacCa,ulcy
howled with pain, releasing the
body in his arms.

The Englishman spun to one side,
still holding onto his wrists, plunged
a slim foot into the sand and bent

tically over the back and shoulders
of his antagonist and hurtled head-
long into the sand.

Christopher stood over him. "Pick
on someone your own size," he sug-
gested. "Then perhaps you won't
live out the full time of your rot-
ten existence."

Standing on the veranda, Denise
was conscious of a great pride. She
had absolutely no fear as to the
outcome of the struggle until she
looked at the helpless, writhing body
of Pearson lying on the hot ground.
She thought of Christopher like
that.

MacOauley slowly got to his feet,
his eyes blazing.

At that moment a dry chuckle
came from the Jungle side of the
clearing. "Sorry to break this up,"
said a familiar voice, "but there's
been enough bandying on Timora
sands already."

As one, the four looked at Harry
Lane as he strode into the clearing
a dirty sun helmet on his sweating
head and a dark stain of blood on
the tattered white sleeve of his shirt.
Prom the biceps of his right arm
seemed to protrude a short length
of wood.
Copyright, 1938, The Chicago Daily
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Monday: The explanation of Har-
ry Lane's injury Is a reflection on
MaoCanley's management of com-
pany business.
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work in, I should be able to put him
away this time." Each will receive
27'i per cent of the net gate. The
winner is guaranteed a September
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INSIDE NAZI
Germay Exposed

Metro's Romantic Comedy
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Honeymoon
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GEORGE BRENT
Silly Symphony "MORE KITTENS"

30c to 6
23o after B

—TODAY ONLY-
JAMES CAGNEY In

"Something to Sing About"
"THAT CERTAIN WOMAN"

2ND EPISODE
DICK TRACY SERIAL

Bridge of Terror"

NEW YORK, N. Y,—(U.R)—Tom- j June Louis-Schmeling bout,
my Farr, heavyweight, did an un- j -
expected about-face Thursday and |
signed to meet Maxic Baer at Mad- ,
ison Square Garden on March 11, CSo-npd With
after being guaranteed a Septem- I OlgKCU vv in i
ber title shot in case of victory
over Baer.

"I made my point," said carrot-
topped Tommy before flying to
Miami Thursday night,
title-fight guarantee.

"I got the
Promoter

Mike Jacobs didn't want to give !t
to wny I announced
Tuesday that I wouldn't fight Baer.
I was ready to sail for England on
the He de France next Wednes-
day.1'

This return bout between the
Welsh coal miner and Madcap
Maxie it slated for 15 rounds. Tom-
my beat Baer over the 12-round
route in their firs*, meeting in Lon-
don last April Li. Farr explained,
"I had Maxle helpless in the 12th
round, with three more rounds to

NEW YORK, N. Y. — OI.R)— The
New York Giants announced today
that Outfielder Jimmy Ripple had
returned his signed contract for
1938. The Giants also revealed an
exhibition game will be played
against Army at West Point on
April 18, the day before the season
opens. Johnny Murphy, New York
Yankees' relief pitcher, signed
Thursday and left for St. Peters-
burg. Fla., to await the arrival of •
his battery mai.es Feb. 27. Murphy
won 13 ganles and lost four last
season. Pitcher Joe Eeggs, who won
21 games and lost four for Newark
last season, also signed, bringing
the Yanks in the fold to 10.

More than 50 persons were burned
to death In Tokyo, Japan, last year.
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5 BIG UNITS
BUCK JONES in

"IVORY HANDLED GUN"
"Girl From Scotla-nd Yard"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JOE E. BROWN in
"RIDING ON AUt,"
lnf; Six Oims" i;, Maynard

THIS WEEK'S

£j&ecca£
Butter Crunch

And Vanilla
The mollow flavor of
tasty, crunchy Butter
Crunch tidbit* In two
layers and a layer of
creamy V a n i l l a Ice
Cream.

CHABMLEY'S DRUG STORE
802 E. Johnson St.

WHITE OXOIS PHARMACIES
320 N. Bassctt St-

1941 Onlverslty Ave.
CERHARDT'S PHARMACIES

1351 Williamson St.
2134 Atwood Ave.

I. A. COLLINS PHARMACY
610 8. Parlt St.

DETTLOFF PHARMACY
Onlverslty Avc. and Park

ERICKSON'S HANDY IHCP
2138 Recent St.

LOWELL PHARMACY
1839 Monroe St.

H. S. LUPTfiN
1201 University A.t

F. J. LOHMAIER
710 State St.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Village of Maple Bluff

Modern Dance Tonight
And Every Saturday Night

EAGLES' BALLROOM
KKX HOFFMAN'S BAND

Admission 35c and 25c
M-idisun's Most Popular Ballroom

I
Saturday Night
February 5th

SPECIAL
FISH
DINNER
Steak or Chicken

I

25c
Music by

THE SWINCSTERS
FUN FOK EVERYBODY

CLUB ROSEBUD
On the Sun Prairie Road

Jack Kramer, Prop.

•

For Reservations Phone •
Badger 4892; J|

OLD TIME DANCES
Saturday — Tony Salerno

Sunday-Leaver's Harp Orch.
Admission 25c Person

TURNER HALL

Join tlic
HAPPY CROWD

Tonight for
an order of Onr'

Famous Genuine
Italian

Spaghetti
Cookprt and Served

Absolutely Fresli!
Knvloll—HlJ'aks—Cllopfr .Clitukrn

JOBO & JIM'S
TAVERN & KIJHTAUUANT

810 Jtt-ccnt St. Fiilrclilld »fl»0
Between Purk anfl Murray Sl»,

Feb. 15 West High

ST. OLAF
CHOIR

Tickets Now on Sale at

Ward-Brodt Music Co.
208 State B. 7272

75c — $1.00 — $1.25

WANT AD—BADGER 6000

Italian Spaghetti
and Ravioli

ROOSEINN
I'Htiitr Rental f ind Murray

Today's Cross Word P uzzle
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ACROSS
1—A record of 24—Employ

descent
8—Pith
9—Destitute

11—Jeer
12—Positive
13—Unite
14—Past
16—Soak flax
17—Snake-like

fish
19—A cushion
21—Form of the

25—Genus of
Iguanid
lizards

27—Convert into
leather

29—Male sheep
31—Feminine

pronoun
33—Mohamme- I

dan prince
35—A dull,

heavy sound

14—Change 24—Combine
26—Pale

15—The narcotic 28—Among-
juice of the 30—Declare
poppy 32—Harm

18—An S-shaped 34—Soak flax
worm 35—Definite

20—Pismire article
Answer to previous puzzle

verb "to be" 36—Solemn
22—Stone beer ceremony

mug 37—In this place
23~Bchold! 3&—Cleansing:

DOWN
I—Righteous
2—Wear away
3—Ensnare
4—Expectant
5—Goddess of

harvests

6—Melon-like
fruit

7—Old-lime
S—Individual-

ity
10—To go back


